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CHEERFULNESS AT MEALS.
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CI.EItK'S SAI.E.
South Carolina*--York Comity.
IN TIIIC COMMON PLEAS.
John (J. Little, Plaintitr, against J. D. F.
Defendant. I
11Y virtue of the authority vested in ino,
f tier a Decree of Foreelo.suro made in the
cutiso as above entitled, dated tho 3rd day of
.Julv, 1889, I will expose tothopublic sale at
YORK COURT HOUSE, on
FIRST MONDAY (Sales-Day) IN AUGUST
of sale, the fol
Next, during the legal hours
to wit:
lowing described propertyAND
A
HOUSE
certain
1st.
LOT, situated
in the town of Rlacksburg, county and State
bj' tho Air-Line railroad,
aforesaid, bounded
Carolina street, John street, and a small parcel
of land belonging to Dr. John (L Black,

li»v

*VV4*4

v*

J"'

con1
ONE AND ONE-FOURTH ACRES.

4t 28

CLERK'S SALE.
Month CaroIiiiH--Yorh County.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Corry A Hopper, PlaintilTs, against J. I). F.

Duncan and others, Defendants,
13 Y virtue of tho authority vested in mo
der a Decree of Foreclosure, made in tho
Jj
cause as above entitled, dated tho 3rd day of
July, 1880, I will expose to public sale at

cov?r

greetingdace

tini

July

24

.'$(1 at

YORK COURT HOUSE, oil the
FIRST MONDAY (Sales-Day) IN AUGUST

Piedmont Air-Line.
RICHMOND ANI) DANVILLE R. It.,

described property, to wit:
1st. A certain HOUSE AND LOT in
burg, said county and State, fronting 90 foot on

Koutli Carolina Division.
COLUMHTA, S. C.

Next, during tho legal hours of sale, tho

following
Blaeksi

North Carolina street, and running back 4(J0
feet to the Air-Line railroad, along said railroad
90 feet to John's street, back to North Carolina
street to the beginning.
2nd. A certain WEDGE-SHAPED LOT. be( ONDFSSKD M'HEDITLE
above lot on North
ginning at the cornor of thoback
IN EKKKCT J I'NK !t, 1881).
with
Carolina street, running
parallel
North Carolina street 400 feet to Air-Line
run bv 75th Meridian time.)
(Trains
; thence with said railroad 00 feet to
of lot above described : thence along its
NOHTH MOUND. f(
line back to North Carolina street, a distance of
No. 51.
No. 53.
400 feet, to the beginning.
Daily.
Daily.
3rd. All that tract or parcel of land, situated
8.45 A. M. 0.15 P. M.
in York county, in said State, bounded by joavo Augusta
0.30 A. M. 0.53 P. M.
Granitevillo
lands of l)r. John G. black on the South, and jeavo Trenton
10.05 A. M. 7.55 P. M.
E. II. bridges on the South-East; by W. J. joavo
10.2.H A. M. 8.13 P.M.

^

railroad
corner

I

jeave Johnston's,

Goforth, the lands of John Moore, deceased,
and others, on tho North-East; au«l oil tho East
containing TIIKKK
by buffalo creek,MORE
OR LESS, known as
ACHES,
tho Duncan Homestead tract.
TERMS OK SALE-CASII.
Purchaser to pav for papers.
W. bltOWN WY LIE, C. C. C. Pis.
4t 28
July 10

jeave Columbia,
jeave Winnsboro'

HUNDRED

12.51) P. M. 10.35 P. M.
2.35 P. M. 12.10 P. M.

3.42 P.M. 1.20 A.M.
2.05 A. M.
3.13 A. M.
0.22 A.M.
8.00 A. M.
3.30 P. M.
7.13 P. M.
.leave Washington,
11.25 P. M.
jeavo Haltimore,
SIIERIFF'S SALE,
3.00 A. M.
jeave Philadelphia,
0.20 A. M.
virtue of writs of fieri facias to nie di- >Arrive at New York,
b
the
be
sold
between
will
legal
rooted,
SOUTH HOUND.
hours of Sheriffs sale, on tho FIRST
No. 50.
No. 52.
in
en,
Daily.
Daily.
AUGUST NEXT,
12.15 Night 4.30 P. M.
At York Court House, tho following property 1 ieavo Now York,
P. M.
0.57
A.M.
1.20
jeavo Philadelphia,...
to wit: ;
*
0.45 A.M. 0.30 P. M.
()ne Wheat Drill, levied on as tho property of jeaye Haltimoro,
11.24 A. M. 11.00 P. M.
J. W. Purselcy and Robert barber, at the suit ' jeave Washington,
3.00 P.M. 2.30 A. M.
joayo Richmond,
of brickford Sc Hoffman. [75 I
10.37 P. M. 0.50 A. M.
jeave Greensboro,
The interest of W. W. Gaffney in the estate I jeave
12.32 P. M. 11.23 A. M.
Salisbury,
of W. W. Galfney, deceased, in and to tho fol2.20 A.M. 1.00 P. M.
real estate, situated in York county, S. jeavo Charlotte,
lowing
Kock
3.17 A.M. 1.57 P. M.
jeave
Hill,
b
on
and
nunibored
A,
Maps
respectively
C.,
3.58 A.M. 2.40 P. M.
Chester,
and C, of the King's Mountain Iron Company I' jeave
jeavo Winnsboro',.... 4.50 A.M. 3.30 P. M.
Octo1).
W.
b.
S.,
Allison,
by
prepared
lands,
Arrive at Columbia,.... 0.30 A.M. 5.10 P. M.
her 2,1SS0, as follows:
0.55 A.M. 5.30 P.M.
ieavo Columbia
1. Tract number 10, Map A, containing tliir- jeave
8.57 A. M. 7.30 P. M.
Johnston's
more or less.
ty2.acres,
0.14 A.M. 7.55 P. M.
Trenton,
Tract number 11, Map A, containing fifty jeave
0.50 A.M. 8.24 P. M.
jeave Granitoville,
iiiuiuui icooi
10.30 A.M. 0.05 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta,
3. Tract number 15, Map A,
containing nino- *Vrrivo
at Charleston, si
acres, more or loss. '
ty-four
C.
8.
via.
Railway,.. 11.00 A. M. 0.30 P. M.
1. Tract number IS, Map A, containing one
at Savannah, »
hundred and thirty-seven acres, more or less. ^ Arrive
5. Tract number 19, Map A, containing one via Central Railroad,. 5.40 P. M 0.30 A. M.
THROUGH ('Alt SERVICE.
hundred and one acres, more or less.
(J. Tract number 30, Map 11, containing five
Palace Cars between Augusta and
Pullman
or
less,
more
hundred and fifty-one acres,
on trains 50 and 51.
7. Tract number 39, Map 11, containing three Ireensboro,
Bullet Parlor Cars between
hundred and twenty-two acres, more or less. ' Pullman
and Charlotte, on trains 52 and 53.
S. Tract number 41, Map II, containing two IOL.
D. CAHDVVELL, JAS. L. TAYI.nH,
HASS,
hundred and seventy-one acres, moro or less. 1: Gallic Manager. II. 1'. A.,(Jolumliln, 8. fien'l l'ass. Agent
9. Tract number 43, Map 13, containing two
hundred and eighteen acres, moro or less.
& L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.
10. Tract number 45, Map 11, containing sov- 1
acres, moro or less.
enty-six
11. Tract number 57, Map C, containing

mamna;
schoolnistress

.

BY

Chester,
Hock Hill,
joave Charlotte,
jeavo Salisbur}',
jeavo Greensboro,
jeavo Richmond,
jeave
,oavo

4.24 P. M.
5.20 P. M.
7.05 P.M.
8.40 P. M.
5.15 A. M.
0.50 A. M.
8.20 A.M.
10.47 A. M.
1.20 P. M.

MONDAY

greedness,

troom,
[

Sected,

JJj

Docor:

^

{

J

j

charty
understand
threeifths

Angusa

,

acres, moro or less.
eighty-seven
13. Tract number 58, Map C, containing
more or less.

yrarn# onp'

^anar

eom|

j

I

j1

script.

pulverize

i.,,

atlach-

.

ma.

\

valublo

thosubscript

whatver,

-

-

sendit

'

*

Macliine

C. II. II,

j

I,(Cave Newport
I..oave Tirzah
I ,oavo Yorkville
I..oave Sharon
r,,oave Hickory Grove
I..cave Smyrna
A.rriyo Blaoksburg
I.,eave Blacksburg
I,.oave Shelby

3
3
3
4
4

30

38
50
10
25

4 55
5 00
a 40

4 15
4 30
5 10

W nil

11 ''li

II
12
1
1
2
4
4

5 40
0 20

7 20

00
In
25
20
1 34
1
1
1
1

40
.*$()
00

10
SO

fllHE undersigned would respectfully inform
jL the public that I10 now has in operation, 011

and brass castings, and general machine work. I

KEPAIBim

kinds, promptly done on short notice, 1
Steam Engines,and agricultural machinery of
any kind overhauled and repaired. Resides,
any class of work that may bo wantod in his
for repairing
shop, he will attend any eaflwork
sta!
on the
tionery engines, doingtho
proml1
r.onvn Vnu'nnrl ses, thus obviating the necessity of moving tho
Leavo Old Point engine.
Prices reasonable. Terms, cash on tho
Leave Rock Hill
Of all

eompletionof

'

tho work. EDWARD THOMASl

Leave Leslie's
Leave Itoddey's
Leave Catawba June.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

Ll

backJL

10

I]

1 Y U iVUVHUi

York.

; makes no

Manufacturers of all kindsof

IRON ORE PAINT

^

n

Iron Tile
IKK 1'KOOK

or

Shingle,

BBT'''

HOOKS, S1IIITTKKS dC.,

i

reasonable.

jafi.

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS ()F IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.

roceived by L. M. GRIST.
yi-if Orders
May 10

Miv UIIIID1 y uu

Sole Proprietors,

BALTIMORE. MD. U. S. A.

I), K. I'INI.KY.

OKFIXS. CASKETS A\'I) ltl RIAL
ICOIIES.

business entrusted to

January'.'

tf

£hc

THE MODERN ROAD CART.

number

condition

-

inisaken,

ire

at reasonable

KXCKANGG RANK,

prices.J.

t'1

ED. JKFFKKYS.

Yorkville, S. C.
President.

Vice-President.
Cashier.

e

j»

surroundg

fact that the people of York and
counties always appreciate a good thing,

succeeded in making arrangements with
io of the most reliable manufacturers in the
nited States to furnish him with
oa<l Carts as Premiums to Club-Makers.
io Cart we oiler to club-makers is pronounced
j all who have examined it to be the best
tho lightest and handsomest cart they
ivo seen, and thore is no doubt that it is by far
e best that has over been otlored in tbis
at tho prico, and is not intended, as the
e manufacturers write us, "to compete with
is

offers
«

at the same

^ovhviUc i&nquim'.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
TKUMS OF SUIIHCHIPTION :
for one
Single

ordinary

price at which the
Western Cart issold. Ourt'arts are worth
$12 each, and are cheap at the price.
Wo make the following liberal offer: We
furnish one of these Carts tiraiiv one
proposeto
who will secure

} cart

*

copy
year,
* 2 00
years,
*,:t 50
Forsix months, I 00
For three months, 50
Two copies for one year,
:i
50
Fifteen NEW Subsei'iIters
Ten copies one year*
50
To Tin-: Kmicikkh previous to theloTII <>K And an extra copy for 17
a club of ton.
NOVKMHKK, ISSit, at S1.7"> each, and pay
advertising rates.
The cash to he paid
us:?22.7"> in casii in addition.
ONE DOLLAR persquaro for the lirst inscrfor each subscription when the nameoi
scrilicr isontered on onr honks, and the$22.7">to 11011, and i* 11- l Y CKNTS per square, forwu'li
he paid when the Curt is delivered. This oiler is subsequent insertion. A square consists of the
as spare occupied t>y eight lines of
open to all, as we will ho enabled to furnish
this size type.
of
Contracts will bo made at reduced
many Carts as thedeinand calls for, liv reason
rates
our contract with the manufacturers', up to the for advertising space to ho used for
six, I
date mentioned. Persons who desire to secure or twelve months. All contract three,
advertise*
at
well
to
commence
incuts
will
do
will
be confined to the
once,
this premium
and each name returned will he entered on our for which the space is engaged.regular business
hooks to the credit of the club maker, and when
Rejected manuscripts will not he returned
to tho writers.
the required number has been secured and the
Persons who send tnanuI
S-2.7"> paid, the Cart will lie delivered, freight script to this otlico for publication and desire
a
in Yorkville, or any other copy of the same, should make a
paid, atin the depot
duplicate.
or Lancaster counties.
;v£.'is,Trlbutos
of Respect and Obituary
depot York, Chester1 jK\VIS
notices
M. <i It 1ST,
^
charged for at the rate often cents a
Yorkville, S. ('. ally thoro are about seven words in line.
a line.
One copy for two

Merlant,
Moclian,
$15 $175.

business,

be

reasonable,

Kuril

J5,

us

MISIC LESSONS.
ZORAIDA INGOLT) respectfully
her services, at her residence, as
TEACHER OF MUSIC ON THE
PIANO
or ORGAN. Pupils received at
time.
any
System thorough and practical. Prices
and furnished on application.

MISS

IS YOUR WATCH ALL RIGHT ? ,

parnts,

K. 1UU0K*

will
given
VLL
prompt attention.
OFFICE OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.

stock is as fine and complete as any in
["AUK
tho State. Terms and prices easy. Our
fill I ERE are, no doubt, hundreds of good J
in all cases. < >ur
of Tnk !' ersonal attention givenmore
X Watches belonging to the readers
ami more popular
There are 11 Robes are growing
Exovikkk, that need attention.
day. For a])pearam*o and convenience,
numbers of them that have not seen very
perhaps
I v,
service for years, owing to the fact that the liey are unsurpassed. \V.Respectful
It. MooltK tfc CO.
owners have been unable to get them properly
USII)EKTAKK'<ji.
repaired. I have now been in Yorkville for
several months and have repaired a large
I1IIK inoilern Road Cart is constructed on
of Watches, some of which had been sent
I scientific principles, and is 0110 of the most
to Philadelphia, Now York, Charleston, and
other cities, and eamo back in no bettor
jpular vehicles now before the public. It is
ieil by tlio Preacher, the Farmer, the
than when they loft. In every case, I
tho Physician, the Lawyer, the
am pleased to say, my work has given the best
and in fact all classes of men.
of satisfaction. I claim to know my
and to sustain this claim J guarantee all
to
o.kI Carts are Worth from
of my work. If you bavea Watch that needs -»I AM handling ii first class lino of Collins
realizing
of
Tim
Kkijuikkk,
The
proprietor
attention bring it to me ami you will be glad IL and Caskets which I will soil at the very
e fact that the Road Cart is fast growing in
HENRY FORD,
1( >wcst prices. Personal attention at all hours. th iblic
you did it.
favor in this section, and also realizing
.Near r.xcnango nana.
I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furni- l'1

Organized Septcmbvi' 1, 1HN7.
riNJIE RANK will receive Doposits, buy and
X anil
Exchange, make Loans and do a
Ranking Rusiness.
The ollicers tender their courteous services
to its patrons and the public generally.
;£ &- Ranking hours from it A. M. to f» P. M.
tfJf>
September 111

J.

BRICE,
attouneys at law,
Yorkvillc, S. ('.

|

T. S. JEFFREYS
JOS. F. WALLACE,
FRANK A. OILRERT,

'

FIX LEY A

MAY it MAY, Yorkvillo, S. O.

tf
its

ti

HARDIN,

Black's S. C.

XlfE make a entrusted
specialty ofto collections.
All
business
us will be given
\j
prompt and careful attention.

Livery and Food Stables

1

N. W.

S1*ENCER A HARDIN,
attorneys at law,
BEACH'S, S. (!.

where thev will receive the best attention.
F. E. SMITH.
10

ntJiir lllO

J. R. SCHORR.

Yorkville,

HAVE YOUR HORSES FED

liap>en July

liiimiy ouoot,

»T <J-->K

CT"K7SPKNCKK,S. C.

lv

second-hand Vehicles.
At the Yorkville

or

And Cement.

OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
J. H. WINKELMANN 4, CO.

and other Vehicles
On hand for sale. Bargains in either now or

instantly

ENLARGED WORK.
152 TO 15.S MKRWIN ST.
Pictures
copied and enlarged and finished in
Cleveland, O.
s°nd for Circular and the highest style to be had, and prices
Give me a call and see specimens of work, at
Price List No. 75.

DYSENTERY

able. <

difference about fair

weather.
cloudy
I do*all my own printing and finishing, and
there is very little delay in delivery.

GARRY IRON RO OFING COMPANY,

IItO\ HOOFING
tlMl'EI) A.VUCUKKIIGATKD SIDIXH,

CLARENCE Forsalo by

{
,

his lot on King's Mountain Street, a FOUND- 1
KY AND MACHINE SHOP, in which ho is
prepared to do all manner of work in light iron 1

AND OTHER AFFECTIONS

FOR FUNERALS

^

'

Arrive Lancastot fllHOROUGHLY fitted up with now
.'50
2 10
Leave Laneaster
grounds,accessories,
Ac., and with a lino
I am prepared to take a picture in
J
Camden
\ -»S.,n T7.iM.affni-.il .in
40
27
Arrive
7.'<11
7
sky-light,
I
lUIUbwitj
|!
any style of tho art, as well executed as can be
| P. M. P. M.
1\ m. i V. m. i
done elsewhere.
A.
('.
A
with
at
Rock
Ca
rolina
C.,
Ilill,
with
South
Railway;
Connmotions..At Camden,
L. It.; at Lancaster, with C. it C. R. It.; at Cat awba Junction, with <S., C. A N. R. 11.; at
CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
at Rlackxburg witli A A. C. A. L. R. R.
illo, with C. it L. R. R.;
JOHN F. JONES. Superintendent.
Hlacksburg, S. C., March 2d, 1HS!».
tr
14
March 31
By the dry plate process I can take them
...

SUMMER COMPLAINT,

elegant II HA USE and also a
COACH which will be sent to any part
of the county at short notice. Prices reason-

Shop.

scbesuij:ES OF THE

IN CASES OF

any part

I have an

NOVEM">
subi

-

patrons

Ml OMNIRUS
Is si ill on the street, ready to convoy passengers
to all departing trains, or lrom the trains to
of town.

al1
remov1

J

AN UNEXCELLED SPECIFIC
continued
CHOLERA, CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA,

Jrial

j

mant
self3

;j

WimilMINK :

LIVERY AND FEED STA
as heretofore, and the business will be
conducted with the same promptness as if I
were present in person.

pleasnt,

'

.I

.

f

.

mahiiio

notwithstanding my occasional absence from
Yorkville during the next few months, mv
RLES will be

dolars

£

^

WOULD respectfully announce to my
ami the traveling public generally that

idleless,

4 4

lever.anti-fricion

Tin: OLI) RELIABLE.

fJ

. »

in

*

aforesaid,

j

wvk

demonstrat|

|~

'

~

VUl vivw

-

-

.

*

,v

TT

J.1

SCHEDULE

*

conJL
Coni3
ma3
def
stori
Subt

impossible

poition.

r

'

..

substanially

.

Springs,
Springs, and
J Lowrysville,
4.10 P. M.
Leroy Springs, Plaintiffs, j jeave McConnellsville,
Springs
4.10 P. M.
against John Springs and Hleeker Springs, J .leave
4.34 P. M.
(luthriesville,
Defendants..Summons for Relief.(Join- J .leave
4.50 P. M.
eave Yorkville
not Served. J
plaint
5.31 P. M.
jeave Clover,
To the Defendants above named :
0.10 P. M.
are hereby summoned and required to jjeave Gastonia
P. M.
0.45
\7"or
.leave
Dallas,
which
in
this
action,
J answer the complaint
j jeave Lincolnton, 8.25
7.30 P. M.
is herewith this day filed in the ollice of the ' Arrive
P. M.
(Jerk of tho Court of Common Pleas, for the jwavu at Newton,
I, |ul v \r
iiicKur.v,
said county, and to serve a copy of your an- Arrive
10.lli P. M.
at Lenoir,
swer to tho said complaint on tho subscriber at
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.
his office in Yorkville, South Carolina, within
tf24jl
twenty days after tho service hereof, exclusive Juno 12
of the day of such service ; and if you fail to
answer the complaint within the time
tho plaintiffs in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the
plaint.
DiUOU .1I1IV -5, A. l>. IW.
C. E. SPENCER, Plaintiffs' Attorney.
fitUS
July 10

I SK.

rilHE Proprietorol'Tin-: ExtjriitKK has
traded with a largo Sowing Machine
pany, producing one of tlie most perfect to
chines, for a large number of its machines
be furnished to Club Makers andSubseribers
at prices that will please those who use, or
disks that are turned 12-disk Corbin Harrow, the original price o sire to use, sewing machines. Our machines
eady for use. It has steel
the implement hasj aro sold without adding agents' commissions,
edge. They aro firmly and
which was £10, and
*! ) a knife
attached to the axle by means of a special been in use nearlyalthough
five yeirs, if it was
royalties on patents, interest, insurance,
n ut and key which clamps them firmly in
to
another, I would not take five times age, etc., but they aro offered at a rock bottom
It is impossible to loosen this nut by its cost got
s
for it. In conclusion, let 1110 say thail price. Our object in making this offer is not to
* nyof the accidents or operations of field work, some of my assertions may sound cxtravagan I sell sewing machines but to increase the
ut if desired to tako the Harrow to pieces, a to some of my brother farmers who are noi scription List of Tick Kkuitikkk.
jw moments' work will readily detach those familiar with tho Corbin Harrow, but I wil 1
THIS MACHINE is a strong, light-running,
'' arts and enablo the operator to take oil" or get say to those who may doubt any of my state lock-stitch machine, well made, handsomely
lit any of the disks in eithor gang.
iu
finished, and in every respect ei|ual to tho best
ments, that I will take
It has a wooden T beam.steel axles.wooden ing tho truth of oacli pleasure
and every assortion U> and superior to most of its competitors among
eat standards.wrought hand
the entire satisfaction of all who will call at 1113 ' $.">0 machines offered to tho public. Tho parts
balls in bearings. The Corbin Harrow farm near town. I hope to see, or hear, at ai i having the most wear are made of tho KIN EST
11
v as the first to adopt and secure by letters of early day, of a Corbin Harrow being on th<3 STEEL, and fitted with tho utmost precision.
atont, case hardened anti-friction balls for the farms of hundreds of farmers, in this soction. All running parts being mado to exact gauge,
Pmrnals,
to prevent the wearing of the boxes
are interchangeable.
W. M. Wai.kkk.
Very Respectfully,
!l nd to lesson the draft. The entire boxing is
IN ITS MODEL, well-tried and approved
Mr.
H.
Verdict.
P.
Dover's
and
with
rotceted
sand
bands
is
furnished
mechanical principles have been followed and
by
P
of tho most
elf oiling boxes covered with a dust proof oil
1880.
N.
application
C., July 10, ownerI enlarged upon by tho and
jGkovkk,
the addition of every
recent improvements,
Dear .SirI
have
Ca it. L. M.Okist:
ap. The axle revolves in a bearing formed of
e levon chilled iron balls, which makes tho
a 10-inch Corbin Disk Harrow for tho past fouir durable dovico calculated to lighten the labor
the lightest draft harrow in the world. years and hayo put it to every possible test ant I of running the machine or to simplify its
Two sizes of disks aro used. The smallest it has given entire satisfaction. I had long fell agement. A marked improvement is tho
izo is i:» inches in diameter and tho largest 10. tho need of a harrow that would pulverize tin threading eyelet, check lever and needle clamp.
The manufacturers make harrows with 12, soil thoroughly from four to six inches deep
THE ELASTIC LOCK-STITCH, as mado by
giving
!!, 20 and 24 disks each, but oxporienoe has and realized that this could not bo done b\r our machine, is tho only form of stitchd esirable
ornonstrated tho fact that the 10-inch, 12-disk, any drag or tootli harrow, for they only
that strength and permanence of seam
r the 10-inch, 12-disk, six foot cut, is best
the surface, leaving many clods or lump!i in everv variety of sewing.
is usod,
:i dapted to general farm work.
untouched, and these clods would be worker1 TJIE PATENT LOOSE PU LLEY
Harrow
The price of tho 111-inch, 12-disk,
to the surface in cultivating the crop; and al lowing bobbins to be wound without
i sJTi.oo The price of the 10-inch, 12-disk, is intelligent farmers know that cloddy lam
work
beneath
the
from
ing
prcsser-foot.
10.00.
does not give the best results. Hence the greait THE WIDEST RANO EOF SEWING isdono
Swiss muslin
tho
3
from
tin
this
will
of
a
that
harrow
lightest
machine,
by
pulverize
importance
l Few Words of Praise for the Harrow. soil
as deep as tho plow goes. My harrow wil 1 to the heaviest woolen cloth.
Tho following words of praise for tho Corbin thoroughly
"THE ENQUIRER" SEWINO MACHINE
to a depth of .seven inches
pulverize
Tlisk Harrow aro published for the information I want nothing
better in stalk land in putting it i has a drop leaf table of walnut, oil polished
f those of our readers who aro not familiar wheat or oats than
the Corbin Harrow, for i t Oothic box cover, with vonoorod panels, anil a
dtli this most valuable implement. As each not only does better work than a plow, but isi case of two drawers at each end of table with
v.itiiess is known by a largo number of our so much
anf1 locks and veneered front. Tho driving wheel
taster, cutting six feet at a time,
readers, either personally or by reputation, we all farmers know
the importance of savin; t is nickel plated.
30I warrantod in saying that their testimony time at the season when these
crops are usuallj
ATTACHMENTS.
v ill bo convincing to the most skeptical:
sown. I yonturo the assertion that no farmei
Mr. Win. II. Hcrndon's Endorsement.
who owns a Corbin Harrow would be withoui1 The following set of latest improved
tin ments goes with each machine: One llommer
Yohkvii.lk, S. C., July 10, 1889. it fortwice its cost. Two great advantages
farming' and Keller (one piece), twelve Needles, six
T liavo used a Disk Harrow for*years, and harrow possess over most improved
Bobbins, one Screw Driver, one Wrench, one
v,'ould not bo without one for four times its implements is its simplicity and durability
it i f Oil Can filled with Oil, one flange, one flahge
osr. j Lii 111 k mo disk narrow is 1110 mosi Any sleepy-headed free negro can operate
hav<5 Screw, one Extra Throat Plato, one Extra
enough to drive a wagon. I ther<
j, nportant implement used, and will do more ho has sense
3 Check Spring, and one Instruction Book.
v rork for its cost than any implement mado. prepared stubble land for planting, whore
bjri
my Harrow,witl
W>r. H. HKRNDON. was no rocks or stumps, with
How to Secure a Machine.
harrowingit twice, crossing the first work
Mr. Rob't E. Guthrie's Evidence.
tlio last, as well or better than i have ever tion<'
We
will agree to furnish one of these
CiuTirmrsvilt.k, S. C.. July 5, 18H9. with a plow. Much more might be said about chines to anv
one who will secure FIFTEEN
Catt. Ii. M. Grist : Dear Sir:.I have a the Corbin Harrow but I think I have sai( NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS to Tiik EnC orb in Disk Harrow which I have been using enough to induce farmers to inquire into its (jlllllKK ill ol./i) CilCII <111(1 pay US CUD.uw IllCitsil 111
merits. All who investigate will bo converted addition. TIio cash to l>c paid for
f<ir.several years, and consider it the most
of which I have any
a
Very Respectfully, Felix H. Dover. ions when the names are entered 011 ourbooks,
fanning implement
k nowledgo. I use my Disk Harrow in sowing
and the $18.00 to l>e paid before tiio machine is
Bill Arp Makes No Exceptions.
a II of my small grain, and it does the work
ordered from the manufacturers.
letter than any implement I have ever used.
The best labor saving implement ever in
Or, we will furnish a machine to any 0110
1 <and that has been cultivated in cotton or corn, troduced in tho South.
Hill Arp,
who will secure ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER
" lay bo sown without any preparation
Calhoun, (la. and pay us $2i>.00 in cash. The $2o entitles the
and an ordinary hand, with two mules,
an especial arrangement with the manu
person paying it to the machine and to have
lly
a
eian sow and cover six to eight acres in
day. facturers of tho Corbin Disk Harrow, wo an3 Tiik
Enquikkk sent to a neighbor or friend for
AIII that is necessary is to sow the seed on the enabled to otler the farmers of York and sur one year, or to himself if he is not already a
Harrow
run
tlio
over
one
and
then
g round,
this most valuable imple subscriber. The money to bo paid before tho
i^
rounding countieslow
ti me; but better results will bo obtained if theII mentat
than the)r machine is ordered.
unusually
prices.lower
I [arrow is run over the ground two or three have ever
been
offered. We make tin[> The above oilers will remain of force until
before
ti ines. As a time and money saver, aside from following proposition : To any one who will se 12 o'clock M. 011 tho 15TH DAY OK
tl ic superior quality of work it does, its value cure FIFTEEN
XKW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.7, IJEIi, 18811. Persons who desiro to secure a
cian hardly be estimated at the seasons at which each and
machine for $18 may commence returning
us §24.50 in addition, we will fur
pay
Harrow
is
The
is
sown.
tl 10 small grain
very a 13-inch," 12-disk Harrow, or for FIFTEEN scriptions at once, and each name will bo placed
u soful in pulverizing rough plowed land of any NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and §2(5.50 in cash, wi3 on our books to tho credit of the person
k ind, especially bottoms, and it will pay any will furnish a 115-inch, 12-disk Harrow.
in, and when FIFTEEN have been returned
fj irmer to use one. Unlike the ordinary tootli, To persons who do not desire to make a elulj and paid for, (provided they are all NEW) and
« r Acme harrow, it not only pulverizes the we make this proposition: We will send Tin the 81S in cash paid to lis, the manufacturers
Si urface, but will pulverize to the depth to Enquirer for one year and furnish a l:5-ineh
will bo directed to ship a machine to tho person
w 'liich the plow has gone and often deoper. It 12-disk Harrow for §30; or a Hi-inch 12 disk foii" entitled to receive it.
eimi be used to advantage on land that is too §:?2, which amounts include one year's sub
The machines will be delivered, free of
{
wfet to plow, without injury to the land. There
or any additional cost, at any railroad
freight
scription.
on
Harrow
a
bo
Disk
In every caso the money must bo paid wher1 dopot within one hundred miles of Yorkville,
liould, in my opinion,
o very woll regulated farm, and in my opinion the name of the subscriber is returned, (tindeir to persons who have complied with our terms.
0 harrow yet introduced is equal to the Corbin the lirst oiler) and tho cash must be paid bofon3
LEWIS M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C.
h 1 simplicity, durability and thoroughness of tho Harrow isordered under either proposition
R. K. Guthrik.
ork. Respectfully,
Tho Harrows will be delivered, free of any
FOIJYBRY
further cost, to persons who have complied witl
Dr. W. M. Walker's Testimony.
our terms, at any railroad depot within on<
ANI)
miles of Yorkville.
Youkvillk, S. C., July 8, 18sfl. hundred
This oiler will remain of force until the I5tl
Catt. L. M. Grist: Dear Sir:.In reply to
INS!), at 12 o'clock.
.V our inquiry as to what I think of the value of of NOVEMBER,
LEWIS M. OR 1ST, Yorkville, S. C.
^ 10 Oorbin Disk Harrow as a farming implo-

.

Mamna:

...

knowledge
implement
i THE II EST MAI'IIINK FOR FAMILY
.

j

Eretense,

o

which I have any

.

tweny

'

"in Canada, Russia, Mexico, New Zealand, other implement of

that will do as many different kinds o
Jiiistralia, South America and Ireland. It has
1) een awarded medals of superiority by the work, or do tho work so well. There is no
which will do equal service that
g reat Amorican Institute Fair, The World's
1"Exposition at New Orloans, and at every State have oyer seen, that is so simple in construe
a nd local display of agricultural implements tion or which is less liable to ge', out of order
It is one of the few improved fi.rming imple
v,'lioro exhibited.
ments which can be used to advantage by th<
DESCRIPTION.
negro. Tho Corbin Harrow will more
The above illustration gives a correct idoa ordinary
than pay for itself in one season if given //«/,f
0 f the general appoarance of the Corbin J larrow a chance. I now have 011 inv farm a 10-inch ,

JT

ara)ic

perectly

3 nd

.

.

-To

now ment, I would say that I consider myself ill
in the hands of farmers for moro than competent to do "the implement justice, hill
0iftecn years, and is
the most will try to give some idea of my estimato of it>
P opular farming implement of its kind that value. I consider the Corbin Disk Harrow U
h as over been oil'ored to them. It is used in he the most valuablo farming implement I havi
very State and Territory in the United Statos, ever used, or ever expect to use. There is m

has
rllKbeenCORBIN DISKto-dayHARROW
perhaps

^

.

,

{

THE CORBINMDISK HARROW.
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SeventyFive

Cents Kaeli.

of Mail and Passenger Trains
three hundred and seventy acres,
{
13. The lime interest of the late King's i5 from Lenoir, N. C., to Chester, S. CM daily
From Camden t o lliitlierf'ordtoii.
Mountain Iron Company, in a tract of land bo- eixoopt Sunday, taking effect Juno !Hli, 1880:
to Mrs. Eliza Long, and purchased by
GOING SOUTH.
In Effect Tinirch si, I8H0.
longing
the said W. W. Gaffney, deceased. Levied on .eavo Lenoir
7.f><) A. M.
No. :tS No. 52
<i!oiiig SoiiIIi.
as the property of W. w. Gaffney, at the suit .eavo
<<ioiiig Norfli. No. Mi No. 39
0.00 A. M.
Hickory
of J. W. Ilrighain it Co., and others.
51.38 A. M.
Daily
I
j
joave Newton
Daily
STATIONS.
10.3(1 A. M.
jR-sT" Terms cash, or the property to bo re-ad- joave Lincolnton
J except Daily
STATIONS.
Daily except
vortisod for re-sale on the next Sales-Day, at .leave Dallas,
11.22 A. M.
[Sunday;
Sunday
the risk of the former purchaser. Purchasers jeave Gastonia 11.45 A. M.
a. m. * a. m.
1'. M. A. M
to pay for papers. ,
.T i) 00 Leavo Rutherfordton
.leave12.25 P. M. T .oave Camden
9 00
Clover,
12 45
E. A. CRAWFORD, S. Y. C.
{
;
P.
M.
1.00
10 50
Loaye Shelby
1- 40
jeaye Yorkville,
.rrive Lancaster
5t 27
P.
M.
1.2.3
July 3
11 27 ...Arrive Hlacksburg
Gnthriosville
cave
1 00
2 10
j
.oave Lancaster
1.31 P. M. .oave Catawba June. 2 50
S 00
11 .'jo
Leavo Hlacksbur^i;
jeave McConnellsville,
2 50
1.48 P. M.
Leave Smyrna1
2 00
2 55
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I jeave Lowrysvillo,
I
ltoddoy's
2.15 P. M. j .eavo
0 00
12 00 Leave Hickory Grove!
J 10
2 00
.eave Leslie's
COUNTY OF YORK-COURT OK COMMON PLEAS. ;Arrive at Chester
0 .'50
Leave Sharon
12 15
3 50
2 IN
GOING NOIITH. J
.oave Kock Hill
Julia 11. Springs, Eli II. Springs, R. Austin jeave
Leave Yorkvillt
10 30 12 30
4 00
3 22
3.45 P. M. I..eavoOld Point
Chester,
llrevard D.
Alva C.
Leave Tirzali
11 00
12 45

Boson
helper

J\j1
£

A $ "><> Sewinj; Marliine and Tlx* Yorkville
ton New Subscriber
KiKiiiirorOno Year
lor $2o. Or a Sewing Machine for
JjSlH'and Fifteen New Subscribers
loTlie Yorkville Knquirer al
One Dollar and

con^rogation

2nd. A certain LOT, bounded by Carolina
street, Chester street, Air-Line railroad, and
James Whisonant, and containing in length
312 feet, in width 100 feet.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.
Purchasor to pay foi papers.
\V. DROWN WYLIE, C. C. C. Pis.
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AUCTION SALES.

July 10

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED.

sixcen

eondantly

convinced
opened

«

pubished

Absolutely Pure

'

ENQUIRER'S

Sewing Machine.

secions
secion,
reuiired
cen,ro
reduced

I

universe

discover
immediately,
discover
himself
repeated.
window,
After

examination,
under
lively

YOU

fROYALKWW. ^

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength ami
wIkiIvsiihiciiuss. More euormmical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot lie snltl in competition witli tlie mtllllimte «l tow lent,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sot.n nNt.Y in cans.
IIOYAIi HAKINti 1'OVVHKK CO., tllf. Wall St., N. Y.
47w 1"
April 2d

manire

conducted

To tlie Highway Overseers of Roads
and Kridges in York County.
are hereby directed to put the roads and
highway
bridges of your respective
in good order. Tho Hoard of County
Commissioners require that the road hands of
jacli and every section bo called out and at
east SIX DAYS' WORK be done on each
PREVIOUS to the TWENTY-PIFTH
DAY OP AUOUST, lSSt). The roads are
to I»o worked twenty-leet in width,
litched on each side, made highest in the
and sloped to the ditches. No "breaks"
must be constructed across roads. All dead
,rees and hanging limbs on the roadsides must
>e removed, all loose rocks thrown from the
roadbed, and mile posts lying on the ground
in position. The law makes it the duty
)f highway overseers to cause all roads in their
espective sections to be posted and numbered,
inn pointers placed at each fork of said roads,
roads.
lecturing tho direction ofofsaid road
law is
Tho following abstract the
of
all concerned:
information
for the
\11 able-bodied males between tho ages or
and Jiffy are tinkle, annnally to work tho
oadH not less than six nor more than twelve
lays, under the direction of tho road overseer,
>r pay one dollar per day in lion of such labor.
The persons warned are entitlod to twelve
tours' notice of tho placo and hour of working,
md of tho kind of tool to be used ; and anyone
,vho neglects to appear or refuses to work, shall
jo deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
;onviction before a trial justice, shall bo lined
tot less than livo dollars nor more than ton
lollars, or be imprisoned not less than livo nor
nore than twenty days. Tho residonco of any
lerson who has a family shall bo hold to bo
vliere his family resides "; and thatof any oth»r person where he boards. e
The overseers in the respective districts have
"ull power to cut down and make use of any
iinber, wood, earth or stonos, in or near the
for tho purposeof
oads,bridges or causeways,
the same. Overseers shall not anepairing
of
borizctho cutting down any timber trees
eservod by thoowner in clearing his land or
ilanted for the purpose of shade or ornament,
lor the cutting down of rail timber. Tho
Hoard of County Commissioners will make
list compensation to owners, when demanded,
"or all timber used.
Teachers and Students of schools and colleges,
Ministers of the Gospel who are serving a
as pastor; members of tho State
Hoard of Examiners, appointed by the Govirnor ; members of the County Hoard of Kximiners, appointed by the State Hoard of Kxuniners; and members of tho Hoards of School
Trustees, tire exempt
by law from workingon
he public roads. 0
Overseers are required to report to tho
Hoard of County Commissioners, in writing,
io soon as they have put their respective secions in good condition. In the report, each
)verseer is required to state on whfit road his
lection is located, and to indicate clearly where
sach section begins and where it terminates.
Sachand every section will be inspected by a
Commissionnember of tho* Hoard of County
<:;
irs. Hy order of tho Hoard.
1). K. FIN
LEV, Clerk.
tr
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Wostorn-mado Cart, except in
cheapwould
bo an impossibility to sell tho
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